
SCHEDULED SPEAKERS 

 

Adam Berry, Vice President, Economic Development & Technology, 

Indiana Chamber of Commerce: In his role at the Chamber, Adam 

works on next generation policies & legislation designed to spur 

innovation among Indiana’s employers. His experience includes 

litigating at the nation’s largest labor & employment law firm, serving 

as associate general counsel at the Indiana Department of Insurance 

& as regulatory policy director & special counsel in the office of Ind. 

Gov. Mike Pence, where he managed small business economic 

development policy. In 2015, he founded PoliticalBank.com, a one-

stop political ecosystem used by voters across the country. Berry 

served as the company’s CEO. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Karen Cecil, Director of Global Environmental Sustainability, 

Cummins, Inc.: Karen is the Director of Global Environmental 

Sustainability at Cummins, Inc. She leads the comprehensive strategy, 

goal setting, integration, stakeholder engagement and governance. 

Karen was the lead strategist for PLANET 2050 strategy development. 

She is a certified Six Sigma Master Black Belt and experienced 

Simplex Innovative Thinking Process facilitator. Karen holds an 

Executive Master of Sustainability Leadership from Arizona State 

University. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Indiana State Senator Eddie Melton: Sen. Melton was elected in Nov. 

2016 & also serves as the manager of Corporate Citizen & Community 

Relations for NIPSCO. Since 2005, he has been instrumental in 

establishing & training mentoring organizations around the country. 

In 2015, he worked with President Obama’s administration in 

implementing “My Brother’s Keeper,” an initiative designed to 

address persistent opportunity gaps facing boys & young men of 

color. Melton serves as the Ranking Minority Member on the Senate 

Education & Career Development Committee & in 2017 was 

appointed Deputy Chairman of the Indiana Democratic Party. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Ben Wrightsman, President & CEO, Battery Innovation Center: Ben 

has held key positions with one of industry’s leading electronics 

contract manufacturers, large format lithium battery manufacturer, 

advanced energy development firm, non-profit battery 

commercialization center & owns & advises multiple small business 

ventures/startups. He attended Purdue University at Indianapolis 

(IUPUI) majoring in electrical engineering where he was co-captain of 

the Electric Jag (Indy) racecar team. He is a Lean Six-Sigma Black Belt, 

APICS-CPIM accredited & received Sandler President’s Sales 

Certification.  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Shawn Seals, Senior Environmental Manager, Indiana Department 

of Environmental Management: Shawn’s IDEM responsibilities 

include conducting air quality outreach & education sessions, criteria 

pollutant planning for 8-hour ozone & fine particulates, developing 

State Implementation Plans, as well as facilitating all transportation 

conformity issues for IDEM. He is also IDEM’s primary contact for all 

things diesel & the administrator of the DieselWise Indiana program. 

Shawn is a co-lead for the State of Indiana’s partnership with the 

Midwest Clean Diesel Initiative. He also serves as IDEM’s lead for 

transportation planning & the transportation conformity process & 

also IDEM’s environmental point person for all fuel-type issues. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Don Hadley, Government & Commercial Sales Manager, Bosak Ford 

Nissan Chevrolet: Don started his career with Ford in 1988 as a 

Finance Manager & Sales Manager in Olympia, Wash. He moved to 

Indiana in 1991 & started that year as a Sales Manager with Lake 

Shore Ford, now Bosak Ford Nissan Chevrolet. Don has served as a 

Sales Manager, Dealer Operations Manager, Commercial & 

Government Sales Manager & General Manager. He headed Lake 

Shore's SVT program, Electric Vehicle Program & community outreach 

programs with Ford's Drive 4UR Schools & Community programs. He 

has been a Drive Clean Indiana board member for 12 years & serves 

as current board president. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Carl Lisek, Executive Director, Drive Clean Indiana: Since 2005,  Carl 

has led Drive Clean Indiana, one of the U.S. Department of Energy’s 

more than 75 Clean Cities coalitions. The U.S. DOE in 2021 selected 

DCI to manage the only Clean Cities coalition serving all of  Indiana. 

Clean Cities coalitions support the nation’s energy & economic 

security by building partnerships to advance affordable domestic 

transportation fuels, energy efficient mobility systems & other fuel-

saving technologies and practices. Carl was inducted in 2015 into the 

Clean Cities Hall of Fame. He is the Vice President & co-owner of 

Legacy Environmental Services, Inc. Carl is a Board Trustee of 

Transportation Energy Partners & Campagna Academy. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Anthony Maietta, Life Scientist, Region 5 of the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency’s Air and Radiation Division: Anthony graduated 

from the University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign with a B.S. in 

Ecology, Ethology and Evolution. Since 2003, his work at EPA includes 

reviewing and processing state clean air laws under the Clean Air Act, 

transportation conformity in Indiana and Ohio and managing 

voluntary programs such as the Midwest Clean Diesel Initiative. He 

has worked on clean diesel programs since 2005 and serves as the 

technical contact for clean diesel grants in Illinois, Indiana and 

Minnesota. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Kevin Kirkham, Manager of Business Development, NIPSCO: Kevin is 

responsible for helping new customers get connected to NIPSCO 

infrastructure, including renewable energy programs. He was 

responsible for NIPSCO’s pilot electric vehicle charging station 

program for homeowners & public charging stations. Kevin joined 

NiSource Inc. in 1992 & held various positions including Director of 

Strategic & Economic Analysis for NIPSCO & Director positions for 

NiSource in Corporate Development, Project Management 

Operations & NIPSCO’s energy efficiency programs. He received his 

Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering from Iowa State 

University & a Masters of Business Administration degree from IUN.  
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Belinda Puetz, Director of Business & Brand Management, 

CountryMark: Belinda joined CountryMark in 2007 & provides 

leadership on the company’s sales, marketing, brand & sustainability 

initiatives. She previously served as the Biofuels Director for the 

Indiana Soybean Board, a writer for an Indianapolis ad agency & a 

field reporter for Indiana AgriNews. She earned a bachelor’s degree in 

Agricultural Economics & Agricultural Communications from Purdue 

University, serves on the Purdue School of Agriculture Dean’s 

Advisory Board, the Purdue Ag Alumni Board of Directors & Drive 

Clean Indiana’s Board of Directors, is a past chairman of the Indiana 

FFA Foundation Board of Directors.  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dave Dorsett, EV Account Manager, Kerlin Bus Sales & Leasing: Dave 

is the EV account manager and Regional Account manager for Kerlin 

Bus Sales. A seasoned sales rep, Dave has been selling since 1984. He 

joined Kerlin as a regional account manager in 2017. Dave’s 

relationship with multiple schools has been the spring board for 

becoming emersed in the EV world from buses, to infrastructure to 

funding. He also serves on the Drive Clean Indiana Board of Directors. 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sarah Beth Aubrey, CEO/Founder, Elevate Ag, LLC: Sarah Beth is the 

recognized leader in building coalitions and customer engagement 

strategies in agriculture and food systems. Her multi-million-dollar 

company offers four divisions: training and coaching, ag coalition 

building, customer engagement strategy an IN-CLIMATE, the growing 

network of companies in agriculture, food, and energy focused on 

building a productive, practical dialog around climate. A sought-after 

keynote speaker and facilitator, she has been named 40 Under 40 

leader to watch in agriculture–twice. She has been featured on 

Forbes.com, the Indianapolis Business Journal, Top Producer, and her 

syndicated column, Farm CEO Coach. 
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Leah Thill, Senior Environmental Planner, Michiana Area Council of 

Governments: Leah focuses on MACOG's clean transportation, clean 

air, clean energy and brownfields programs. Previously, she served 

with MACOG as the Technical Advisor for the SolSmart Program 

funded by the Department of Energy, leading seven local 

governments to earn solar-ready, solar-friendly designation for 

making it easier, faster and more affordable to go solar. She 

completed graduate studies at the Indiana University School of Public 

and Environmental Affairs, with a Master of Public Affairs and a 

Master of Science in Environmental Science with concentrations in 

Energy and Sustainability. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Marie Foster-Bruns, President & CEO, One Region: Marie relishes 

driving catalytic projects to propel Northwest Indiana’s economic 

growth. Previously, she was the Chief Experience Officer for Purdue 

Alumni Association in West Lafayette where she led internal and 

external experiences for teams and over 600K alumni. She has been a 

member of Urban Land Institute and Tri Kappa and strives to enhance 

her community by serving on the Big Shoulder Fund Board of 

Directors, as an advisor for Professional Young Women of NWI, and 

on steering committees such as NIRPC’s Economic Resiliency council, 

the Greater South Shore, and the READI Grant committee for 

Northwest Indiana.  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

John Douglas, Customer Service Director, Crawfordsville Electric 

Light & Power: John is in his 18th year at Crawfordsville Electric Light 

& Power. He came to the utility from the telecommunications 

industry and helped construct a fiber optic system. John later moved 

into the electric side, taking over all customer-facing departments 

and serving as CEL&P’s key account manager. His plant background 

has allowed him to be involved in several special projects, one being 

installation of two Level 2 EV chargers in the downtown area. He is a 

life-long resident of Crawfordsville and has been proudly serving the 

community for more than 30 years. 
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Marianne Mintz, Principal Transportation Systems Analyst, Argonne 

National Laboratory: Marianne Mintz is a principal energy analyst 

within Argonne National Laboratory’s Energy Systems Division. She 

has more than 40 years of experience in transportation and energy 

analysis and has authored more than 120 publications in the field. Her 

current work centers on infrastructure requirements and the impacts 

of alternative fuels, especially renewable natural gas, electricity and 

hydrogen. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Stephen Holcomb, Manager, Environmental Policy and Sustainability, 

NiSource: NiSource serves nearly four million natural gas and electric 

customers in Indiana (NIPSCO) and five other states. Stephen’s 

responsibilities include developing and tracking progress to NiSource's 

greenhouse gas reduction and other environmental improvement 

targets. He received a B.S. in Chemistry and Meteorology from 

Valparaiso University and an M.S. in Atmospheric Science from 

Colorado State University. He and his wife are parents to three kids in 

addition to foster children. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Todd Mouw, Executive Vice President, ROUSH CleanTech: Todd has 

played a key role in taking the company from start up to a sustainable 

& profitable business with about 40,000-unit sales to Fortune 500 

fleets, school districts & government fleets. He drives the company’s 

teams for government affairs, customer success, marketing & national 

business development. A recognized thought leader in the advanced 

clean transportation industry, he has traveled the nation speaking & 

has been featured in hundreds of media interviews & bylined articles. 

He is a recipient of the Green Fleet Sustainability All-Star Award and 

served as the former president of NTEA’s Green Truck Association. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Paul Pirhoffer, Executive Sales Manager, Blink Charging: Paul is Blink 

Charging’s Executive Account Manager for the U.S. Central Region 

with over 16 years leading regional mobility operations. He has served 

on multiple planning committees & led the implementation of 

technologies including EV charging stations, photovoltaic array 

installations, advanced parking guidance & wayfinding systems, 

license plate recognition, transportation fleet driver & vehicle 

analytics & data analytic platforms. He earned designation as a 

Certified Administrator of Public Parking (CAPP) & is a Parksmart 

Advisor. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tyler Ohlmansiek, Director of E-Mobility Sales, Mack Trucks: Tyler is 

the Director of E-Mobility Sales at Mack Trucks. Driven by emerging 

technologies and creating connections, he takes pride in bringing new 

and old customers into the electromobility space. As the Director of E-

Mobility Sales, he is anchored in furthering the adoption of fleet 

electrification and helping to build a stronger ecosystem to support 

electrification expansion across North America. In addition to this, 

Tyler is recognized by many colleagues for his energized commitment 

to creating a more sustainable future in the transportation industry. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Chuck Tuskan, General Manager, South Bend Ethanol: Chuck has over 

35 years experience within the chemical process industry in plant 

operations & technical management roles. He joined South Bend 

Ethanol as the Plant Manager in 2020 & is currently the General 

Manager of the business. For 22 years, Chuck worked for 

Solvay/Rhodia & its predecessor companies in locations in the 

Midwest & Southeast.  He also worked for WR Grace, Pfizer & HB 

Fuller, driving operational excellence initiatives & managing three new 

plant startups during his career. Chuck holds a Bachelor of Science 

degree in Chemical Engineering from the University of Notre Dame.  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Shane Langemeier, Central Indiana Sales, Best Equipment Company: 

Shane has served the public works equipment industry since 1998 on 

both the manufacturing and dealership levels. Shane has also worked 

alongside many communities with alternative energy projects for 

refuse and recycling, street sweeping and sewer maintenance 

vehicles. He is a longtime volunteer with Scouts as well as school 

activities and organizations for his three teenage sons. He also serves 

on the Drive Clean Indiana Board of Directors.  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Meghan Jones, Commercial Manager, BP Whiting Refinery: Meghan 

recently joined the board of Drive Clean Indiana. She graduated from 

the University of Notre Dame with a bachelors degree in Chemical 

Engineering and has been with bp for over 19 years in various 

engineering and commercial roles.  She is passionate about ensuring 

we can sustainably meet the energy needs of the region while also 

transitioning to a lower carbon future. Meghan has been married for 

14 years, they have a 12 year old boy and a 9 year old girl, and the 

family has added two Doberman pinschers to the mix in the past 3 

years.  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bill Cherry, Director of Dealer Administration, Nikola Motor 

Company: Bill has been with the company for 5 years and is 

responsible for sales & distribution of the Nikola portfolio of electric 

and hydrogen fuel cell trucks. His team is responsible for supporting 

the Nikola dealer network as well as working directly with fleets 

looking to transition to zero emission Class 8 trucks. Prior to Nikola, he 

was Director of National Accounts at EFS, a corporate payments 

company specializing in the transportation space. His customers were 

some of the largest over the road carriers in the U.S. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Brendan Schenk, Product Specialist, Creative Bus Sales: Brendan 

Schenk has five years of experience working with alternative fuels and 

assisting fleets with the successful deployment of electric, CNG, LPG 

and hybrid vehicles. He has worked to develop and deploy custom 

solutions for almost every industry and now focuses on the continued 

growth and deployment of commercial ZEV vehicles, bridging the gap 

between fleets and OEM’s and developing products that perform to 

industry standards. Brendan was born and raised in California and is 

recently a new resident of Indiana. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Adam Goldstein, Director of Engineering, STAG USA: Adam is a life-

long resident of Indianapolis and graduate of the Indiana University 

Kelly School of Business. He is the principal shareholder and the 

Director of Engineering of STAG USA, a developer of alternative fuel 

systems for cars and light and medium duty trucks. STAG USA was 

created in 2011 to serve the market for aftermarket propane and 

natural gas fuel system conversions. Primary clients include 

municipalities, police departments, public utilities, and private fleets 

interested in lowering fuel costs and greenhouse gas emissions. 

.____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thomas Dow, Director of Transportation, Northwestern Indiana 

Regional Planning Commission: A tireless advocate for good urban 

and regional planning, Thomas has more than three decades of 

demonstrated success leading innovative and complex planning 

projects that have helped shape the future in communities across the 

middle of the U.S. As the Director of Transportation at NIRPC, he leads 

an amazing staff of transportation planners who are working with him 

on projects that will transform NWI. 

.____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Bailey Arnold, Director of Clean Air Initiatives, American Lung 

Association: Bailey is an environmental science, health & 

sustainability professional. He holds a Bachelor of Science in 

Geography & Environmental Studies from Illinois State University & an 

Associate of Arts with Honors in Architectural Construction 

Technology from Lincoln Land Community College, where he focused 

heavily on LEED building technologies. Bailey has been with the 

American Lung Association since 2015 in a grant & project 

management role, focusing on the adoption of alternative fuels & 

technologies. 

 

Josh Cohen, Director – Policy, Shell Recharge Solutions Josh serves as 

Shell Recharge Solutions’ focal point for policy and regulatory 

engagement federally and in a number of states in the Eastern 

United States. His priorities include growing the market for 

transportation electrification; enhancing the value proposition of 

electrification through software-based managed charging, 

interoperability and open protocols; and promoting equitable 

access to EV charging.  Before joining Shell Recharge Solutions 

(formerly Greenlots), Josh served in policy and communications 

roles at SemaConnect and the Business Network for Offshore Wind. In addition, he hosted the 

clean-energy podcasts “More Power to You” and “Offshore Wind Insider.” He served in public-

sector leadership positions including as mayor of Annapolis, MD, and as deputy administrator of 

the Rural Utilities Service (RUS) during the Obama administration. 

 

John Truckenbrod - Founder and CEO of EV Energy Group , EV 

Energy   EV Energy Group curates a large portfolio of EV charging 

hardware, network software, advertising and consumer analytics 

solutions. Chicago headquartered EV Energy provides clients with 

turnkey EV charging solutions custom designed to serve 

municipalities and business. 
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John Barnett, Suburban Propane 

 

Kelly Wenger, Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation District 

 


